GIRONDE

is a first-class cycling destination, for more than one reason.
Firstly, the Departement, in cooperation with local councils, has supported the
development of nearly 700 km of cycle paths and “Véloroute” long-distance
cycle routes.

Moreover, the region is home to some major cycle routes that have made the
area famous, such as «La Vélodyssée», «Le Canal des 2 Mers à Vélo» and soon
«La Scandibérique». Thirty five percent of visitors to the area go cycling at some point
during their stay. «Bike around Bordeaux» provides the finishing touch to this range of
tourist activities by linking up the existing cycle paths and facilities. The Tour, which has
been put together by Gironde Tourisme, comprises 480 km of cycle path, so that you, along
with your family and friends, can discover the 10 must-see sites located along the route in
an unconventional way.
Fifty percent of these sites are inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List. The
appeal of this new route undeniably lies in its diversity. All the jewels of Gironde can be
seen along it - the Gironde Estuary to Royan, the quays of the Garonne in Bordeaux, the
vineyards of Blayais, Médoc and Entre-deux-Mers, «Le Canal de Garonne», the forest of
the Landes de Gascogne Natural Regional Park, Arcachon Bay and the coastline with its
beaches, dunes and great lakes. Anyone can go from site to site at their own pace, on a
day trip, as part of a weekend break or why not as part of a stay of a week or more. The
480 km of cycle route offers great opportunities for bike rides. Soon, you’ll be able to
set off along a similar route to discover « Le Libournais» and Saint-Emilion by bike too.
A number of bus and train stations, as well as Accueil Vélo© (Cyclists Welcome) service
providers located along the entire route, make organising bike trips easy and enjoyable.
The Tourist Offices can provide practical and tourism-related information. Bike rental and
repair companies, accommodation providers and tourist sites are also ambassadors who
make «Bike around Bordeaux» accessible to as many people as possible.
I would therefore like to thank the Gironde Département, all of our partners and the
tourism professionals who are helping us today to make «Bike around Bordeaux» one of
France’s great cycling itineraries.

Pascale Got,
President of Gironde Tourisme
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Bike around Bordeaux is a 480 km-long discovery

Cordouan
lighthouse

route, to be covered in legs over the course of a
day or a longer stay - running from vineyards to
the ocean, it gives visitors the chance to discover
10 must-see sites, 5 of them are inscribed on the
UNESCO World Heritage List. It runs along part
of «La Vélodyssée» and «Le Canal des 2 Mers à vélo» Cycle
Route, in addition to other cycle paths in the Département.
The fact that 90% of the route comprises cycle paths means
that it is an ideal trip for families.
The main sections: Bordeaux, Entre-deux-Mers, «Le Canal
de Garonne», the Landes de Gascogne Natural Regional Park,
Arcachon Bay, the Atlantique coast, the Gironde Estuary and the
Médoc vineyards, before heading back to Bordeaux.
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section of Eurovélo
route 1, which runs
along the Atlantic
Coast from Norway
to Spain. It is the longest cycle
route in France (RoscoffHendaye, 1 250 km). The 170
long route in Gironde starts at
the Pointe de Grave (opposite
Cordouan lighthouse), crosses
the seaside resorts of Soulacsur-Mer, Montalivet-les-Bains,
Hourtin, Carcans, Lacanau
and Le Porge, before reaching
Arcachon Bay. The route
ends at the Dune of Pilat (the
highest dune in Europe, with
110 m).
<right> [ www.lavelodyssee.com ]
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cycle route
runs from the
Atlantic to the
Mediterranean,
covering 750 km
from Royan to
Sète, via Bordeaux, «Le Canal
de Garonne», Toulouse and
the Canal du Midi. «Le Canal
des 2 Mers» cycle route runs
through Gironde for 156 km
from Blaye to La Réole via
Bordeaux, through vineyards
and Tuscan-style countryside.
<right> [ www.canaldes2mersavelo.com ]

LA SCANDIBÉRIQUE

is the French
section of
Eurovélo
route 3 linking
Trondheim in Norway to
Santiago de Compostela in
Spain. The route will eventually
cover 1 680 km in France
and will be the only route
connecting Paris to Bordeaux.
In Gironde, the 180 km -or-so
long route runs through «Le
Libournais», Entre-deux-Mers,
Bordeaux, and South Gironde
before joining the Lot-etGaronne departement and
then the Landes.
<right> [ www.francevelotourisme.com ]
(website in the planning stages)

Key

figures
long cycle route

Bike around Bordeaux

90%
of the route comprises (protected)
standalone cycle paths

10

2

national routes included

must-see sites, 5 of which are inscribed on
the UNESCO World Heritage List

3

world-renowned
vineyards crossed

35%

of visitors go cycling during their stay
in Gironde (2016 BVA survey)

The route runs along the Gironde Estuary, the largest estuary in Europe (625 km2) and
the Hourtin-Carcans lake, the largest freshwater lake in France (66 km2).
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MUST-SEE SITES

1

2

BORDEAUX

3

LA RÉOLE

Wine capital of the world, Bordeaux, «Port of the Moon» is
inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List as an
outstanding urban ensemble, as evidenced by its superb
quays, Place de la Bourse and its water mirror, the city’s
Grand Theatre, etc.

This medieval town on the banks of the Garonne, founded in 977, is the smallest «Town of Art and History» in
France. Take a stroll through the narrow streets and you
will discover the town’s rich heritage, from the former
Benedictine monastery to the old town hall.

<right> [ www.bordeaux-tourisme.com ]

<right> [ www.entredeuxmers.com ]

SAUVE MAJEURE ABBEY

4

This National Monument, a masterpiece of Romanesque art
erected in 1079, was an important stop on the pilgrimage of
Santiago de Compostela. Its bell tower offers a superb view
over the whole of the Entre-deux-Mers region.

BAZAS
Bazas lies on the Vézelay route, inscribed on the
UNESCO World Heritage List as one of the Routes of
Santiago de Compostela. Another of the town’s sites
of interest is Saint-Jean-Baptiste Cathedral. Why not
make the most of your trip and try the flavoursome
Boeuf de Bazas beef!

<right> [ www.abbaye-la-sauve-majeure.fr ]

<right> [ www.tourisme-sud-gironde.com ]
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5

LANDES DE GASCOGNE
NATURAL REGIONAL PARK

8

CORDOUAN LIGHTHOUSE
The oldest lighthouse in Europe (16th century) and
the last open sea lighthouse open to the public, its
remarkable architecture makes it an ideal candidate
for inscription on the UNESCO world heritage list in
2018. Aptly known as the «Versailles of the Sea», the
lighthouse can be reached by boat from Le Verdon-SurMer or Royan.

A first-class ecotourism destination, this vast area
populated by pine forest offers a number of wholesome
stopping places along the banks of the Leyre and at «Le
Domaine Départemental Gérard Lagors» estate.
<right> [ www.parc-landes-de-gascogne.fr ]

<right> [ www.phare-de-cordouan.fr ]

6

ARCACHON BAY
9

An exceptionally rich inland sea that has become
France’s 6th Marine Nature Park and whose oysters are
known far and wide, Arcachon Basin comprises natural
areas, seaside resorts and charming oyster villages.
The Route gives you the opportunity to discover the salt
marshes in Arès and the Domaine de Certes-Graveyron
nature reserve.

Overlooking the largest estuary in Western Europe, this
defensive complex designed by Vauban between 1685
and 1689 is part of the «Vauban lock» inscribed on the
UNESCO World Heritage List. Not to be missed: the tour
of the underground tunnels.
<right> [ www.tourisme-blaye.com ]

<right> [ www.bassin-arcachon.com ]

7

BLAYE CITADEL

10

THE MÉDOC LAKES

MARGAUX AND FORT MÉDOC
Although Château Margaux, Premier Grand Cru Classé,
is admired from afar, the Médoc vineyard is full of
discoveries, including Fort Médoc, listed as a World
Heritage Site by UNESCO as part of the «Vauban lock».

The Hourtin-Carcans lake is simply the largest
freshwater lake in France, connected to the Lacanau
lake by the canal. Magnificent and protected areas, such
as the Cousseau pond nature reserve and the Contaut
lagoon.

<right> [ www.verrou-vauban.com ]

<right> [ www.medoc-atlantique.com ]
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PRATICAL
INFORMATIONS

THE GATEWAYS
To facilitate access to the route and to make organising bike trips easier,
«gateways» and «relay points» have been created. Here you can find car
parking facilities and services such as toilets and picnic areas.
Going by ferry: to Verdon-sur-Mer (from Charente-Maritime) The
6 km crossing takes approximately 20 minutes. Preferential rates for pedestrians and cyclists. <right> [ transgironde.gironde.fr ]
«Le Port de Fontet»: a nautical stopover on «Le Canal de Garonne»,
a relay point with services and a swimming area; everything for a well-deserved break (from Lot-et-Garonne). <right> [ www.fontet.fr ]
«Terres d’Oiseaux» bird sanctuary: while enjoying this park
with its first-rate opportunities to observe migratory birds (accompanied by
nature guides), you can find all the information you need for «Bike around
Bordeaux» (from Charente-Maritime). <right> [ www.terresdoiseaux.fr ]

Services for cyclists
ACCUEIL VÉLO©

(Cyclists Welcome) is a national label that guarantees a warm welcome and high-quality
services for cyclists along cycle routes. The number of service providers steadily increases
throughout the year. The Tourist Offices, bike rental/repair companies, accommodation
providers, tourist sites and soon restaurant owners who carry the label can be seen at
<right> [ www.gironde-tourisme.fr/label-accueil-velo ]

INTERMODALITY You can begin «Bike around Bordeaux» anywhere in Gironde.

Using public transport, you can get on or off the Route at any time and organise a day or a weekend
bike touring without having to make the return trip on your bike. The many SNCF train stations
along the Route can be used as starting or end points for your trip. Bicycles can be transported in
most TER trains and many of the bike rental companies carrying the Accueil Vélo© label are located
close to the stations.

By train

Many sections of «Bike around
Bordeaux» are served by TER
train and some towns can be
reached by TGV high-speed
train. Bordeaux is only two
hours from Paris by TGV. You
can take your bike on most
TER trains without booking in
advance. Train+bike information: <right> [ www.sncf.com/fr/services/
voyager-avec-votre-velo ]

By boat

«Les Bateliers Arcachonnais»
offer boat+bike packages to
shorten the Route or if you
simply want to relax for a
while.
<right> [ www.bateliers-arcachon.com ]
Crossing the Gironde Estuary
Ferries operate between
Verdon-Royan and Blaye-Lamarque.
<right> [ transgironde.gironde.fr ]

By bus

Bicycle transport possible, but
subject to conditions set by
Transgironde.
<right> [ transgironde.gironde.fr ]

-THE
"RELAY POINTS"
The Créon Bike Station:

offers a whole range of
bike-related services: rental
service of hybrid bikes,
electric bikes, tandems,
tricycles, baby seats, trailers,
etc. From a half day to a
week. In summer, you can
even benefit from discounted
rentals during happy hours.
There are also walking trails,
a library (maps and travel
guides), a tool kit and useful
tips Bike around Bordeaux
cycle route.
<right> [http://lepointrelaisvelo-creon.fr]

The Domaine
Départemental Gérard
Lagors estate in Hostens:
Sensitive Natural Area and
Natura 2000 classified, the
Domaine Gérard Lagors
estate has 240 km of marked
mountain bike circuits. The
Sauternes Graves Landes
Girondines Tourist Office
branch can provide all the
information and services you
may need.
<right> [www.gironde.fr ]
<right> [www.tourisme-sud-gironde.
com]

The Médoc-Estuaire
Tourist Information Point
in Lamarque:
located on the port and open

from May to September, it
offers a range of services
including Wi-Fi, a “baby
station” with baby-changing
table and microwave, toilets,
and practical information.
The ferry crossing takes
approximately 20 minutes,
covering 4,5 km. Preferential
rates for pedestrians and
cyclists.
<right> [www.cc-medoc-estuaire.fr ]
<right> [www.transgironde.fr ]

The Port de Castets-etCastillon:

on the banks of the Canal
de Garonne, it has services,
restaurants and a bike rental
service (Accueil Vélo©).
<right> [www.port-de-castetsen-dorthe.fr ]
<right> [www.tourisme-sud-gironde.
com ]
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SIX SECTIONS:

Sauveterre
de-Guyenne

3

Sauveterre-de-Guyenne
Bazas

Bordeaux
Sauveterre-de-Guyenne

Distance: 42 km

Distance: 57,5 km
Bordeaux
Leaving Bordeaux via the quays and
«Le pont de pierre»; a bicycle lane runs
along the Garonne and ends on the
Roger Lapébie bike path, named after
a famous cyclist from Gironde who won
the Tour de France in 1937. This cycle
path, built on an old railway line, has
brought about the regeneration of this
area owing to the conversion of several
of its stations into restaurants and cafés,
shops, accommodation facilities and
exhibition halls. The Créon Bike Station
offers a range of services en route.

1
Bordeaux

Sauve-Majeure abbey

2

Sauveterre
de-Guyenne
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Between Sauveterre-de-Guyenne and
La Réole, the cycle route passes through
gently rolling and highly picturesque
landscapes. La Réole, a medieval town
founded in 977 on the banks of the
Garonne, is the smallest «Town of Art and
History» in France. At Fontet, the route
joins the Canal de Garonne. It is here that
«Le Canal des 2 Mers à vélo» cycle route
continues on its way under a canopy of
plane trees until reaching Toulouse, or
even Sète and the Mediterranean. «Bike
around Bordeaux» cycle route, however,
goes towards Bazas via a “Véloroute”
cycle route. By taking a detour through
Castets-et-Castillon, you’ll be able to see
the beginning of the Canal with its locks
and to take advantage of all the services
that this small port has to offer. Bazas is
a famous medieval town with a beautiful
cathedral, and an important place for the
Santiago de Compostela pilgrimage trail.
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Bazas

4

Bazas

La Réole

Biganos (Arcachon Bay)
Royan along the coast and the Medoc lakes
Distance: 126 km
Biganos

Landes de
Gascogne
Natural Regional
Park

Cordouan
lighthouse

5

Royan

8
Bazas

4

Bazas

After the picturesque oyster villages of
Arcachon Bay and exceptional natural
areas such as the Domaine de CertesGraveyron, the route follows the Silver
Coast round to the Pointe de Grave.
Sandy beaches as far as the eye can
see, the immense maritime pine forest
and the great lakes together form an
idyllic setting. The seaside resorts of
Le Porge, Lacanau, Carcans, Hourtin,
Vendays-Montalivet and Soulac-sur-Mer
are just some of the stops along the way
where you can explore and relax. You
can then cross the Gironde Estuary from
Verdun to Royan in a unique ferry ride.

Bazas
Biganos (Arcachon Bay)
Distance: 76 km
The route runs through Landes de
Gascogne Natural Regional Park. The
pignada, a logged pine forest, has been
planted by man since the 19th century.
Passing through Uzeste, you can admire
the collegiate church housing the tomb
of Pope Clement V (it is also worth
visiting his château in Villandraut). In
Hostens, you can relax and go for a swim
at the Domaine Gérard Lagors estate,
where you will find all the services that
cyclists could possibly need. The route
then follows the river Leyre and its
gallery forest up to the delta which leads
to Arcachon Bay.

7

The Médoc Lakes

6
Arcachon Bay
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Biganos

Blaye
Margaux and Fort Médoc

Royan

10

1

Blaye
Bordeaux

Bordeaux

Distance: 44 km

Bordeaux

Blaye citadel

9
Blaye

Royan
Blaye
Distance: 91 km
The route runs along the largest estuary in Western
Europe between cliffs, vine-covered slopes, large areas
of marshland and carrelets (large fishing nets typical of
the region). The section begins in Royan by small roads to
Talmont-sur Gironde, named one of the «Most beautiful
villages in France», Mortagne-sur-Gironde and Vitrezay, the
gateway to Gironde. After a visit to the «Terres d’Oiseaux»
bird sanctuary, a beautiful «Voie Verte» cycle track leads
to the Blaye Citadel, built by Vauban and listed by UNESCO
(alongside Fort Pâté and Fort Médoc) as the “Vauban lock”.
A ferry crosses the estuary from Blaye to Lamarque.

After crossing the Gironde Estuary, the
itinerary leads directly to the heart of
the Médoc vineyards, where villages and
world-famous wine-making châteaux
abound. Fort Médoc is not to be
missed. A visit and wine-tasting break
is an absolute must before heading on
towards more urbanised, but equally
interesting areas. The route’s grand
finale is the approach to Bordeaux along
the quays of the Garonne.

BIKE EVENTS

THE PARTNERS
La Médocaine - Médoc

«Fête du vélo» cycling
festival, first weekend of June
- Gironde

The «Fête du vélo» is
a participative event
whose success lies in the
goodwill and involvement of
associations, federations and
individuals. By pooling each
organisation’s networks and
expertise, this weekend is
a great moment of sharing
and coming together. Several
events will take place on the
Bike around Bordeaux cycle
route over this weekend.
<right> [ www.gironde-tourisme.fr ]
La piste sous les Étoiles
festival - Entre-deux-Mers

On a few Saturday summer
evenings, La piste sous les
Étoiles brings together about
forty artists and craftspeople
for an evening market
accompanied by an outdoor
meal and live music.
<right> [ www.tourisme-créonnais.fr ]

Ouvre la Voix festival
- Entre-deux-Mers

The bike and music festival
«Ouvre la Voix» takes place
on the first weekend of
September. It is held on the
cycle path between Créon and
Sauveterre-de-Guyenne. On
the programme: bike rides,
quality concerts, discovery
of the local heritage and
tasting of regional products.
Organized by Rock School
Barbey de Bordeaux.
<right> [ www.tourisme-créonnais.fr ]
The park by
bike - Landes de
Gascogne Natural
Regional Park
Each year,
during the Heritage Days in
September, visitors are invited
to discover a new geographical
area of the Park in a different
way. This hybrid and mountain
biking event encourages
both locals and day visitors
who love cycling to ride to
distinctive parts of the Nature
Park. An unusual linear
route showcases the natural
and cultural heritage of the
municipalities through a series
of activities combining cycling
and local resources, no sense
of competition.
<right> [ www.parc-landes-de-gascogne.fr ]

La Médocaine takes place
the first weekend of June in
the heart of the Médoc. It is
the largest cycling event in
the vineyards of the Bordeaux
wine-growing region and the
largest and most unusual
single-day mountain bike ride
in France.
Participants, who are often
in fancy dress, can opt for
25, 50, 75 or 100 km circuits,
depending on their level. This
is an incomparable festive
event, combining discovery
of the Médoc wine-growing
terroirs and tasting of great
wines.
<right> [ medocainevtt.com ]

The Bike Fridays at «Terres
d’Oiseaux» bird sanctuary Haute Gironde

Every Friday in July and
August (except 14 July), Terres
d’Oiseaux puts on a cycling
trip for participants to learn
about the flora and fauna
of the marshes in a fun and
original way. Participants
are accompanied by a nature
instructor. Bikes can be rented
on site.
<right> [ www.estuaire-tourisme.fr ]

Gironde

MENT
PARTE
LE DE
gironde.fr

Tourism Offices:
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>
<right>

Office de Tourisme et des Congrès de Bordeaux Métropole,
Entre-deux-Mers Tourisme,
Office de Tourisme de Sauternes Graves et Landes girondines,
Office de Tourisme du Bazadais
Office de Tourisme de Salles-Val de l’Eyre,
Office de Tourisme Cœur du Bassin d’Arcachon,
Office de Tourisme d’Andernos-les-Bains,
Office de Tourisme d’Arès,
Office de Tourisme du Porge,
Office de Tourisme Médoc Atlantique,
Office de Tourisme du Canton de Saint-Ciers-sur-Gironde,
Office de Tourisme de Blaye,
et la Communauté de Communes de Médoc Estuaire.
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